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The Greek Situation

Editorial:

Editor of all the interfraternity and sorority organizations are aware of the tradition and making changes in the Greek area. Several organizations have not been able to make changes to their plans due to the lack of leadership in the Greek area. One of the key issues in the interfraternity and sorority organizations is the cost of living. The cost of living has been an issue for some time, and leaders have worked on addressing this problem. However, the cost of living has increased, and leaders have not been able to make changes to their plans due to the lack of leadership in the Greek area.
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State Drops Opener, Clinches Victory

Mullin's High 3 Clinches Victory
DonaldHan Season's High Game With 233

‘State The Best’ WAA Keglers Say Delegates Get Underway

"State The Best" WAA Keglers Say Delegates Get Underway

A DOUGLAS GIFT CERTIFICATE

To Washington

DOUGLAS SHOES

Step into your Douglas Shoe Store...and step out with the perfect gift for Christmas. A Douglas Gift Certificate...with love from You!...God knows how.
Express Company Establishes Plan To Aid Students

The establishment of a new Educational Travel Division by the American Express Company, to aid family members and students who contemplate traveling abroad to study in foreign universities, has been announced by Ralph T. Reed, company president.

The new division gives advice on scholastic requirements, academic calendar and dormitory space, and answers other questions regarding universities in 36 countries throughout the world.

In addition, students who travel abroad during their vacations can receive from the new Educational Travel Division valuable aid on where their most educational trip line.

The information was gathered through the help of the agencies concerned, the Institute of International Education, the Veterans Administration, and foreign consulates.

A brochure, "To Study Abroad," has been prepared and is available at any office of the company.

Library Releases Vacation Rules

Term papers due immediately upon return from Christmas vacation may now be compiled during the "vacation." Miss Mary E. Cobb, librarian, has announced that books on reserve can be borrowed for the period beginning Thursday, December 26, and ending Monday, January 19, 1948. However, all must be returned by January 19. Monday morning will be required for the following fines: twenty-five cents for the first hour, or fraction thereof, that it is overdue, and five cents for each succeeding hour, up to a maximum of sixty cents for the first day. For each succeeding day an additional twenty-five cents is charged to the purchase price of the book.

At present the library is having an exhibit of books for vacation reading. The exhibit is entitled, "Home for Christmas." Every student at State is urged to read at least one book just for pleasure during their lives, and now happens to be the time.

And you're so lucky! There just happens to be a few Beta Alpha Psi and they saved them for you alone.

"My smoke is CHESTERFIELD in my new picture, WHEN MY BABY SMILES AT ME. I always smoke CHESTERFIELDS. They're MINDER..."

It's MY cigarette.

Betty Grable

Starting in WHEN MY BABY SMILES AT ME A 260th CENTURY FULL CIGARETTE PRODUCTION

Irene Bond - ABC Girl - University of Oklahoma says -

"I smoke Chesterfields because I know they'll always give me the Cooler, Better, MINDER smoke I really go for!"

Mail Smiles Pamphlets To Teachers' Colleges

Pamphlets concerning the SMILES organization have been mailed to the 230 teachers' colleges in the United States, according to Dean Eisen. This booklet explains the organization and history of SMILES and calls for the support of student activities at the Albany Home for Child-Enlighten throughout the year. A letter of introduction by John Jennings, soliciting the assistance of presidents, accompanies the pamphlet.

McGraw, Children Schedule New Courses in Departments

(Continued from Page 2, Column 1) will be offered first semester to balance the graduate program.

Section 1, Primavera Novel, a one semester three hour course.

Section 2, 200th century three hour course.

Section 2, 200th century three hour course.

Section 2, 200th century three hour course.